6 Adhere left and right face templates firmly to door surface. Align
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INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS
SUITABLE FOR PL AIN AND REBATED LOCKS

edge A with bottom of forend recess and the face template lines with
the door edge.
Rebated align Edge B with bottom of forend recess. Left and right
face templates must be placed to align with leading edge of door not
the lower level of the rebate.
Mark all hole centres on both sides except for snib which is marked
and drilled inside only. Drill but to prevent damage to door face do
not drill holes right through door from one side.

1 Refer to door schedule to determine hand of door and lock. Plain
kits are reversible, rebate kits are handed.

2 To rotate the latch, unscrew latch bolt screws and rotate latch bolt
head to suit latching direction.

7 Secure lock to door using two wood screws supplied.
8 Insert cylinder evenly into lock case and secure with cylinder
retaining screw through forend.

3 Establish door lock height and mark vertical centreline on door
edge.

9 Position striker so that it will accept all bolts when they are in the
thrown position. Scribe around striker on doorframe then mortice door
frame for striker plate 2mm deep and for the three bolts 15mm deep
minimum.

4 Align centreline of edge template with centreline on door edge
and adhere firmly

Rebated striker should be morticed 1.2mm deep and 15mm minimum
for the three bolts.

Rebated align right hand or left hand marker lines according to lock
handing with centre line marked on door.

10 Screw striker plate to door frame with 2 wood screws supplied.

Mark and accurately drill mortice to desired lock case depth and clean
out cavity.

5 Insert lock in mortice and scribe around forend for size of
recess. Remove lock from mortice and chisel out recess 3mm for
plain forend or 1.6mm for rebated forend. Forend face should fit flush
with door edge.

11 Test that lock is operating from both sides with handles and
cylinder, prior to closing door.
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